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Starfall Starfall provides educational games to develop reading skills.
https://www.starfall.
com/h/

Funbrain Educational games to teach reading and mathematics.
https://www.funbrain.
com

SplashLearn This program provides math help for grades K-5.
https://www.splashlearn.
com

Math Games This is a website full of math games for grades PreK-8.
https://www.
mathgames.com

PBS Kids This included stories and games to educate on how to read. https://pbskids.org
Sheppard 
Software

This includes games which teach health, language arts, science, math, and geography. 
It has puzzles as well, and is free.

http://www.
sheppardsoftware.com

Khan Academy
This is personalized learning where the student chooses the pace of learning. It teaches 
math, science, and grammar for grades K-12, as well as college courses. It is free.

https://www.
khanacademy.org

Duolingo
It teaches any language through games, point systems, and races against the clock. It 
has personalized learning immediate grading, and uses rewards as motivation.

https://www.duolingo.
com

Audio Books
It has a wide variety of audio books and you get three audio books for free if you start a 
30 day free trial. It is $14.95 per month and includes podcasts as well.

https://www.audiobooks.
com

Bozeman 
Science

Bozeman Science is a program that includes educational science videos. These videos 
can be found on YouTube as well.

http://www.
bozemanscience.com

ChemCollective

ChemCollective provides an education on different chemistries, has virtual labs, auto 
graded problems, tutorials, scenario-based activities, online courses, molecular level 
visualizations, simulations, and concept tests. It is made for high school and college 
students, and is free. http://chemcollective.org

Jigsaw Planet  This website provides online jigsaw puzzles.
https://www.
jigsawplanet.com

Adapted Mind
This includes math games for grades K-6. It has many lessons and makes the courses 
visual and fun.

https://www.
adaptedmind.com

Mr. Nussbaum 
Learning and 
Fun

This program provides free games and lessons regarding language arts, history, 
science, math, and geography.

https://mrnussbaum.
com

Scholastic This is an online book store for children's books.
https://www.scholastic.
com/home

BBC
This website includes games relating to ancient and British history, archaeology, and 
world wars.

http://www.bbc.co.
uk/history/interactive/ga
mes/
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IXL
IXL is personalized learning with a comprehensive K-12 curriculum. It provides lessons 
on math, language arts, science, social studies, and Spanish. https://www.ixl.com

World 
Geography 
Games This website includes games to teach anyone about world geography.

https://world-geography-
games.com

Primary Games This website has games to teach about social science.
https://www.
primarygames.com

Musescore
Their goal is to let musicians from all over the world create and share their works, as 
well as to make learning music exciting, easy and available for all.

https://musescore.
com/about
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